
Echantresss interview
Hello Echantresss,

First of all, nice to meet you and Congratulations on being the lucky winner of first place at "Football 
betting  2016".

I'm a Latino Secreto journalist (Mexico), a game managed by Coolspot as Pueblo Secreto as well. I'm 
here because I would love to make an interview to you and talk a little about how was your experience
during this event, where many users participated in more than 6 countries such as:

Secret City (Germany)

Pueblo Secreto (Spain)

Pianeta Segreto (Italy)

Latino Secreto (México)

Tajemne  Miasto (Poland)

Mucize  Ortam (Turkey)

before starting I want to thank you for taking the time to answer all my questions. let's start.

Echantress: Thank you so much for your interest in me at this interview and for the prize.

1)   How are you today?

Echantresss: I'm great, returning from my holiday and very happy for this award I feel so excited 
that how much can I ask for, especially because I got back together with my actual partner, since
we been together for over 4 years..

_Megara_: I'm very glad to know that, especially because I see you came back very happy from  
your holidays. Wow That is an achievement to keep a relationship for so long..

Echantress: Yes, I know thanks :D.

2) Where are you from and how old are you?

Echantresss: On 19 July was my birthday, so now I have 23 years old.

I have dual citizenship, I am half Spanish and Portuguese.

Actually, i'm living in Spain.

_Megara_: ¡OMG! Do you speak Spanish and Portuguese as well? Congratulations for your 
birthday, I remember that day, I was at your birthday party, I really had no idea it was your 
birthday, so I congratulated you twice.



Echantresss: Thank you so much :D.

I speak more Spanish and a little bit Portuguese, normally I do not speak Portuguese  very well 
hahaha, usually when I go to visit my family in Portugal I try to speak a little bit more.

3) Tell us why you know so much about football and their teams?

Echantresss: I know from my father, because he's very fanatic of football and I grew up with him 
and in a way you could say that I also inherit the same passion, I have always had the support of 
my father at all times.

_Megara_: I'm really glad to know that, especially because thanks to this knowledge that you 
have, served you to win this contest about betting game.

Echantresss: Yes, exactly.

4) Did you use a pet for the results, like an octopus perhaps?

Echantresss: No, I don't use any of that lol.

_Megara_: Hahaha ok, It was just curiosity, if you came to use to this method as help.

Echantresss: No, i didn’t use any similar method like this lol.

5) How long do you been in Pueblo Secreto?

Echantress: I'm here since 30/03/2012, I have almost 4 years and a half.

_Megara_: Wow almost 4 years and a half It is a long time, you're almost founder :D.

Echantresss: Yes, I almost opened the place hahaha.

_Megara_: Rofl.

6) How did you find or knew about Pueblo Secreto?

Echantresss: I remember seeing a advertising banner on a web site page, which honestly I do not
remember exactly, I just remember seeing the ad and I was curious and I clicked in there.

_Megara_: And look at you now 4 years later lol, awesome :D.

Echantresss: Yes, honestly i'm very happy to have discovered this place.

.

7) What do you do in Pueblo Secreto?



Echantresss: A long time ago I was a designer, my specialty was designing clothing, but I quit 
because it took me a long time to design one and specific, now I work helping my wife, and I lend
my collaboration as a DJ at the club "L@s Mosqueter@s" in this year's at the anniversary of 
Pueblo Secreto this place was named as "the best club of the year" as it is also one of the oldest 
private clubs in Pueblo Secreto.

_Megara_: Excellent! Something I heard about that, and yes, it takes time to design clothes, but 
also, seeing it in a the positive way, you can create your own clothing.

Echantresss: Yes, you're right, the truth is that when I like something, I do it only for me and my 
wife, I have not much time to design clothes lol.

Because as I mentioned before, it takes a long time and I prefer enjoy better sharing good times 
with my wife.

_Megara_: That's very nice of you, wanting to spend more time with your partner, I can imagine 
that you must have much time that not design clothes,  I bet you have forgotten a bit lol

Echantresss: Yes!, when I open Photoshop honestly I do not know where to go lol.

8) What did you think about the idea of making our own football betting game?

Echantresss: I found it very good idea, I participated in the previous betting, but in that time I 
didn't have much luck :D. I think The system seems very balanced and right.

_Megara_: Well even though you didn't win in the previous betting game, you still decided to try 
again and this time you proved to be the winner.

Echantresss: I sincerely believe that the purpose of these games is to participate and have 
fun,but if you are doing this and you're winning is much better.

_Megara_: I agree with you.

9) What was your reason or motivation for wanting to participate in football betting?

Echantresss: If I told you win is doesn't a motivation, I'd lie to you, because I think everyone 
motivates us winning something, but as I like football I did for fun and have a good time to be 
aware of the results.

_Megara_: Yeah you're right, that is the purpose of these games because they are made for 
everyone to participate and have fun.

Echantresss: Yes :D.

10) What reaction did you have to know that you are the winner of first place in the football 
betting?



Echantresss: I felt a lot of emotion! I remember that day, I had the feeling that I had won 
because I was sure no one had bet on that outcome.

My joy was much bigger, when the results were released of the football match I was in Portugal 
with my family for holidays and we all celebrate it together.

_Megara_: What a joy! I'm glad that you were in Portugal, I imagine that you and your family  
celebrated together this award.

.

Echantresss: Yes, that day passed many good things, I was a bit nervous and then i was 
restarting the page, for the football betting game many times to see the results to see if i was 
the winner and it was indeed that I was the winner, it gave me so much joy.

_Megara_: I imagine the joy you felt as you had so many reasons to celebrate.

11) -Now we know a little more to Echantresss as a person: Tell me a place, a meal, a drink and a 
phrase you like.

Echantresss: Lol ok this I have to think very well :D

A place: The Mediterranean Sea.

New York City (I love that place, I am very urban style).

A meal: Arroz a banda (It's a typical meal in the region of Alicante, Spain).

A drink: Beer Paulaner or similar to it.

A phrase: "They say I'm a normal girl, with little quirks that make despair, who doesn't know 
where's good or evil, where is my place, and this is who I am, frightened and determined, an 
endangered species, so real like life".

This is a phrase of a song I like and identifies me very well.

12) - Can you tell me a virtue and defect yours?

Echantresss:

 Virtue: Be friend with my friends, I am loyal to my partner and my principles.

Defect: I do not settle almost never about a thing or situation that it can not explain to me 
good and finish perhaps giving more importance than it really has.

13) - Well, thank you very much for the interview, for ending Would you like to leave a message or 
greeting to someone special?



Echantresss: Of course! A special greeting to my wife "Puri" I love her and she's everything in my 
life “Eu amo mais do que a mhina vida”.

Thank you very much to Coolspot for the award and especially thanks a lot _Megara_ for doing 
this interview.

Echantress, I want to thank you again for your valuable time and availability.

Well we have completed the interview with Echantresss thank you again for your valuable time and for 
have answered each of my questions I hope you feel comfortable with each of the questions and I hope 
you continue to enjoy Pueblo Secreto and the community.


